
PUBLIC WORKS 
NEED STUDIED 
BY ROOSEVELT 

- I 
WASHINGTON. April 23 <*>)— 

Pres Roosevelt strove Monday to 

rdown to a dollar and cents bas- 
on what to ask of congress for 

relief and public works in the year 
beginning with July. 

Both on and off-the-record pre- 
parations for other highly impor- 
tant enactments in the waning ses- 
aion proceeded among his advisors j 
and at the capitol. while he called | 
In Sec. Morgenthau and Lewis 
Douglas, budget director, for a 

luncheon conference. 
The senate itself reached its poll- < 

Ucally-awaited air mail debate. 
The house dealt with District of 
Columbia bills. 

Beyond those main halls more 

lasting dies were being cast. Sec. 
Wallace notified a nouse committee 1 
of endorsement for the principle of 
complsion In tobacco crop control, j 
a measure that lias been asked 
from some producing sections as a 

guard against farmers not volun- 
tarily cooperating with the program 
for a one-tilird crop cut to lift 
prices. He termed the non-coopera- 
tor* “the small group on the out- 
aide." 

His letter a as read in open hear- 
ing. It was In less public manner, 
however, that administration men 

responded somewhat to pressure for 
amendment of the Securities Act to 
the extent of drafting changes. 
These will be offered for attach- 
ment to the stock nuirket control 
bill. 

Another measure for which alter- 1 

aUons were in prospect was the 
Wagner labor board bill. There 
could yet be no telling as to how 
far these shifts would reach. 

Senators insistent on silver legis- 
lation decided to press for manda- 
tory action. "We didn’t get any- 
where-' was the way Thomas (D.,- 
Okla», summed up the week-end 
session with the president. 

Thomas led the contest lor man- i 

datory legislation and Sen. Pitt- 
man <D., Nev), advocated seeking 
legislation "the president will stand 
for." 

ROAD GUARDS 
(Continued from Page One) 

two dead and four wounded, with 
the condition of one of the wound- 
ed men critical. 

The belief that Dilhnger may be 
in one of the twin cities arose after 
the skirmish which three mm had 
Monday with three deputy sherilfs 
in St Paul park, a suburb oi St 
Paul. One of the men is believed to 
have been Dilhnger 

The deputies, who had been 
guarding the roads in the *:arch 
for the Dilhnger mob. exchanged 
shots when tliey encountered the 
trio in a small automobile bearing 
Wisconsin license plates. Here again 
fortune smiled on Dilhnger—if Dil- 
linger it was 

One Believed Hit 

A lumbering truck, coming in 
from a side street delayed the de- 
puties' machine just long enough to 

permit the tno to escape. One cl 
their number, however, was believ- 
ed to have been wounded. Blood- 
stains were in the trio's car when it 
whs found, abandoned 

There were also rumors tha: the 
DilUnger gang, which apparently 
split into two groups after the Sun- 
day night gun fights near Mercer, 
lost another man in the gunfire in 
the Wisconsin woods. The rumor 
had it that the victim's body had 
been carried away in the woods—m 
which some investigators believe the 
MooresviHe. Ind., “Bad Boy'1 had 
gone into hiding. 

Activity increased along the Wk- 
consin-Michigan border with the 
statement of Lieut. O E Demapny 
that a car at Iron wood believed to 
have been used by the fleeing mobs- 
men had been found in a ditch near 
Maremsco. 

'Killers Hemmed In' 

Authorities were quick to hem the 
killers in x gigantic circle that ex- 

tended from Duluth to St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, to Chicago and fo Mil- 
waukee Synchronizing their move- 
ments. the constabulary of Michi- I 
gan took up strategic posts a.ong 
the Wisconsin border to preclude the 
possibility of the gunmen back- 
tracking through the upper penin- 
sula. 

The fact that the desperado'* 
might be hampered by a shortage of 
armaments was disclosed when leri- 
eral agents announced they had 
confiscated six machine guns, a 
dozen shotguns and rifles. ancT five 
ateel vests left behind by the sev.n 
men of Dilhnger’s mob tavern. 

The officialdom which had watch- 
ed the toll of deaths ^scribed to Dil- 
linger and his no-quarter noirads 
grow to an ominous 13 with the 
slaying of W. C. Baum, a govern- 
ment operative, and Eugene Bms- 
oneau. a Civilian Conservation 
Corps employe. In the Sundav right 
gun engagement, apparently had 
decided to beat them at their own 
machine gunning game. 

Another Near Death 

While four of the desperadoes bad 
not been located since they burn 
oul of the Mercer tavern, nv of 
their victkns John Morns, another 
CCC worker haplessly caught in the 
cross-fire remained In a critical 
condition at an Ironwood hospital 
Tw: other casualties. Const a hie C 
C. Christensen ol nearbv Spider 
Lake. and John Hoffman of Mercer 
were convalescing, while the fourth 
of those wounded in the resort bat- || 
tie. Federal Agent j. c. Newman, 
left the infirmary. 

The women the cnminals desert^, 
at the inn when they beat the r 
retreat were spirited out of the Eagle 
River jail Monday night under a 
heavy guard and started for in »m- i 
disclosed destination The girls flip, 
pantly declined to yield anv ^for- 
mation concerning their erstwhile 
escorts, according to authorities who 
put them through an extensive 
questioning. 

Pres. Roosevelt, meanwhile. 1e i 

mandrd that congress expedite ’Mess- 
age of pending legislation that i 

would greatly strengthen the govern- i 
ments hand in smashing ernuna. i 
combines i 

I 
The worlds shortest railway. 6iK) j 

feet, is in the Vatican City, Italy 

I _1_L 
GARDEN BLOOM 

PATTERN 683 

STRIKING FLOWER-LIKE BLOCK 

Garden Bloom is lovely made of four materials with the flower form 
m some bright color. A simple block. It lends itself most effectively to 

' 

cushions as well as to a handsome quilt. The corner patches of the block 
make a pleasing form when the blocks are joined. 

Pattern 685 comes to you with complete, simple instructions for 
cutting, sewing and finishing, together with yardage chart, diagram of 
quilt to help arrange the blocks for single and double bed size, and a 

diagram of block which serves as a guide for placing the patches and 
suggests contrasting materials. 

Send 10c for this pattern to The Brownsville Herald. Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Avenue, New York City. 
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TODAY’S MARKETS 
T Til 

— -1-o-rr- 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW YORK. Apnl 24. —StXXrlcs 

generally displayed resistance to 
sagging grains and slumping silver 
prices Tuesday, but only scattered 
specialties were able to ignore the 
declining commodity trends. 

Wheat got down about a cent a 

bushel and the other cereals eased. 
Silver futures and the bar metal 
dropped around 1 cent or more an 
ounce despite the senate silver 
blocs apparent determination to 

defy the president and pass legis- 
lation over his disapproval. Cotton 
lagged, although rubber was again 
firm. Bonds were a trifle irregular. 
Th«‘ dollar was steady In foreign ex- 
change dealings. 

Active specialties, both common 
and preferred shares, up 1 to artiund 
4. included those of Manati Sugar. 
Budd Manufacturing. Devoe Ray- 
nolds. Mallison Silk. Twin City 
Rapid Transit and Philadelphia 
iCapid Transit. Some of tlie alco- 
hols were a bit firmer, as was Gen- 
eral Motors and International 
Nickel Among others, down slight- 
ly to around a point, were Amer- 
ican Telephone. Chrysler. U. S. 
Steel. Standard Oils of California 
and New Jersey, 8anta Fe. N. Y. 
Central, Pathe "A'’, Columbian 
Carbon. Auburn and Armour of Il- 
linois preferred. The utilities were 
narrow U. S. Smelting lost about 
2 points and most of the other 
metals were a little lower. 

On the whole there was not a 
great deal of bearishness noticeable 
in the majority of commission 
houses, but traders apparently were 
in no rush to expand commitments 
in mast categories. 

NEW YORK CURB 
NEW YORK. April 24— Curu 

stocks drifted through an uninter- 
esting market Tuesday. Changes 
•vere mixed but on the whole nar- 
row. although a lew thin spots 
oobbed up. Group movements were 
indistinct. 

Aluminum ol America dropped 
2 1-2 points on its first appearance 
of the day. Lake Shore Mines met 
profit-taking on Monday's 2 point 
rise but was well supported and 
recovered Us loss Pittsburgh Pla’c 
Glass sagged a point. 

Otherwise, changes for the usual 
Raders were mostly of fractional 
proportions. Sherwin Williams. Pio- 
neer Gold Wright Hargreaves, 
American Cyanamid • B.” Cora 
Corp., Distillers Seagrams and Pan 
American Airways made scarcely 
any variation from Monday's close. 

Utilities found the market dull. 
Electric Bond Ac Share turned over 
in nominal volume and the .arae 
was true of American Gas. Niagara 
Hudson and American Superpower. 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. April 24.—oPi— <U. S. 

Dept Agr.i—Hogs. 28.000; steady; 
170-280 lbs. 2 80-95; 290-350 lbs. 
3.50-85: desirable light lights 3.40- 
80; pigs 2.35-3.00; packing sows 
3 00-15. 

Cattle: 7.500; calves; 3.500; 
medium weight and weighty steers 
very active to 15 higher Yearling 
and light steers steady; other kill- 
ing classes steady; slaughter steers, 
»ood and choice 550-1500 lbs. 5.75- 
6.25; common and medium 550- 
1300 lbs. 4.50-6.75; heifers, good and 
choice 550-750 lbs. 5.25-6.35; cows 
good 3.75-4.75; bulls (yearlings ex- 
cluded* good (beeh 3 35-75; veal- 
ers good and choice 5.00-6.50; 
stocker and feeder steers good and 
choice 500-1050 lbs. 4.75-6.00 

Sheep: 9.000; indications steady 
on desirable fat lambs; sheep 
steady; spring lambs scarce; wool 
t-d ewes 5.00-5.25; clipped ewes 
5.25-75; lambs 90 lbs. down goal , 

and choice 9.85-10.10; 90-98 lbs 
good and choice 9.75-1000. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS April 24. — 

Cotton had a somewhat irregular 
opening Tuesday. Although Liver- 
pool was better than due. first 
trades here were unchanged to two 
points down. 

July moved up four points right j 
after the start and October one 
point, but as stocks opened indif- 
ferently and the weather In the in- 
terior continued favorable, the mar- 
cet eased off on near position*. May 
raded at 11.45. July at 11.54. oi 2 

to 3 points below Moflday s close. 
Late months were ratheT Inactive. 
'Rh October at 1169 and Decem- 
ber at 11.79. unchanged to one point 
dow n compared with Monday : close 

The market became more active 
as the morning advanced. Liquids 
Lon of May in advance of first 
notice day Tuesday, easier sto:\s 
and continued good weather in the 
belt were influences which caused 
prices to decline. At the end of the 
first hour. July had advanced to 

.I-.!]" >,.m.,,’■ '*■ my MMiM* 

: 1.61. widening the difference over 
May to 13 points. Later, however. 
May selling affected the whcie 
list and stop-loss orders were un- 
covered. May dropped to 11.33. July 
to 11.42 and October to 11.57, or 
15 to 19 points down from the 
earlier highs and 12 to 15 points 
under Monday’s close. 

CHICAGO POTATOES 
CHICAGO. April 24.—tU. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—Potatoes, old stock, 
russets slightly stronger, other 
itock steady; US No. 1. Idaho rus- 
sets 1.50-62 1-2; special brand 167 
1-2 to 70; US No. 2. 1.25; Wash- 
ington russets combination grade 
1.40-45; Colorado McClures 1.40-45; 
Wisconsin round whites 1.20. tri- 
umphs 1.25; Minnesota early Oh.os 
1.15. cobblers partly graded 1.00-10 

New stock, steady; Texas sacked 
per cwt.: US No. 1. bliss triumpns 
290-3.10. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. April 24. .*>)—Wheat 

scored fresh upturns early Tuesday 
after a wavering start. The chief 
bullish factor was dust storms re- 

ported overnight In the nouthroat. 
Opening unchanged to 1-4 lower. 

July 76 to 76 1-4. wheat afterward 
rose all around. Corn started at 3-8 
decline to 1-8 advance and subse- 
quently mounted 

^_ 

1 TfUCk Markets j 
Sales to jobbers reported Monday. 
Cabbage: *Tex lett crates unless 

otherwise stated». Chicago 150- 
1.65. St. Louis 135-1.40. Detroit 
1 65-1.75. Philadelphia 150-1.75 
New York 1.35-1.87',. Cincinnati 
1.75. Pittsburgh 1.50-1.65. Kansas 
City 140-1 50. Cleveland mostly 
1 65 

Carrots: (Tex hall crates unless 
otherwise slated). Pittsburgh 1.10- 
1 25. New York washed and topped 
1.12'g. St. Louis 1.15-1.25. Boston 
1.25-1 35. 

Beets: (Tex hall crates unless 
otherwise stated). Pittsburgh 1.10- 
125. Philadelphia 1.00-1.25. New 
York 1.121,-1.25. Chicago 1.00-1.15. 
St Louis 1.10-125 Detroit 1.25- 
155 Boston 1.00-1.15. 

Snap Beans: (Bushel hampers 
unless otherwise stated). St. Louis 
Tex Stringless lair 1.75-2.00. Den- 
ver Tex Stringless lair 1.75-2.25. 
Fort Worth Tex Stringless mostly 
fair quality 1.00. Detroit Fla Boun- 
tifuls best mostly 2.50. Kansas City 
Tex Stringless 1.75-2 00. 

Potatoes: (Tex 50-lb sacks Bliss 
Triumphs US No. Is unless other- j 
wise stated* St. Louis 1.45-155. US 
No. Is 1‘,-inch minimum $1.00-1.40. 
Denver 1.65-1.75. Detroit $1.65. 
Cleveland 1.75. Kansas City 1.45, 
few 1.50. Chicago sacked per cwt 
2 80-3.05. US No. 2s $2.00. US No. 
Is 1',-inch minimum 250-2.55 
Fort Worth 1.40-1.60. Cincinnati 
1.60-1.65 Pittsburgh 1.65-1.75. 

Onions: (Tex 50-lb. sacks Yellow 
Bermudas US Commercials unless 
otherwise stated) Pittsburgh 90c- 
1.15. mostly 1.00-1.10. US No. Is 1.25- 
1.35. Philadelphia mostly 1.00-1.15. 
Kansas City 1.25. Chicago 1.00-1.05. 
Detroit 1.25-155. Cleveland 155- 
155. Cincinnati 1.25. few best 150. 
Fort Worth 50-1.00. New York fair 
to ord 1-155. mostly around 1.25 
St. Louis 1.15-1.25. Boston 1.25-1.50. 

Carlot shipments over the entire 
United States reported for Mon- 
day. April 23: 

Beans: Tex 1. Fla 46. total US 47 
Beets: Tex 4. total US 4. 
Carrots: Ariz 2, Calif 49. NY 2. 

Texas 5. total US 58. 
Cabbage: Ala 21. Fla 2. La 8. So 

Car 2, Tex 21. total US 54. 
Mixed Vegetables: Calif 24. Fla 9. 

Oa 1, La 3. Miss 1, So Car 4. Tex 
33. Va 4. total US 79. 

Onions: Mich 2. Ore 4. Tex 97. 
total US 103 

Potatoes: Calif 10. Colo 10, Fla 1 

70. Ida 158. Me 194. Minn 17. Ttx 
32. Wise 12, ethers 132. total US 635. 

Spinach: Ark 3. Tex 5, Va 13, 
total US 21. 

Tomatoes: Calif 2. Fla 30. Tex 1. 
total US 33. Mexico 1. Cuba 8. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ments forwarded Tuesday morning. 
April 24: 

Mixed vegetables 30. cabbage 15. 
or.tc 12. potatoes 32. carrot* 4. 
beets 3. beets and carrots 1, beans 1, 
tomatoes 1. parsley 2. tota, 101 cars 
Total to date this season—Citrus 
1785. vegetables 10531. mixed fruit* 
Sc vegetables 27. total *2. 13; to the 
same day last season—Citrus 3022. 
vegetablees 11,484. mixed fruits and 
vegetables 59. total 14,565 

One applicant in every 5,000 rises 
from extra ranks to leading roles 
in motion pictures; one in every 
25,000 rises to stardom. 

SITUATION NO 
BETTER SINCE 
CHANJMADE 

WASHINGTON, April 23.—UP) 
Rep. West (D-Tex) said Monday 
the Federal Relief administration 
Ha agreed *o pay part of the cost i 

of extending the Hug-the-Cocu»t 
highway through Kenedy county, 
Texas, provided the necessary labor 
wa. available from the unemployed 
in that country 

Hopes No Brighter 

The Texan added, however, that 
the administration believed there 
wu. not sufficient labor in that 
category available there and that 
prospects for completing the hign- 
way were not materially bright** 
than they had been heretofore. 

The original plan, he said, was 

for the state highway department 
to fumiah 20 per cent of the cost 
the federal bureau of roads 30 per 
cent, and the Relief administra- 
tion 50 per cent. 

'Nat Enough Labor 

The division of ooot suggested 
ha been agreed to." West said 
"but the relief administration s 

view that it cannot undertake the 
program because of insufficient 
available unemployed labor leaves 
the situation substantially where it 
was. 

The relief administrations poi- 
'ey on such matters always lias 
oeen that it was willing to share 
in the cost only as a measure or 
providing employment and that It 
was unwilling to participate in any 
case where the relief rolls of work- 
ers would not be sufficient to wai- 
rant its contribution. 

Wreck Fatal 
To Valleyite 

Juan Guerrero. Los Fresnos 
iarmer, died in the Mercy hospi’al 
Sunday from injuries received Sat- 

i urday night when struck near Los 
Fresnos by an automobile allegedly 
driven by Clarence Summers. Los 
Fresnos filling station operator. 

Guerrero wac walking at the rear 

cf a wagon which did not carry a 

light, and he was pinned between 
the Summers car and the wagon. 

Guadalupe Guerrero, who also 
suffered a head injury in the col- 
lision. is recovering rapidly. 

Four womeo and four children 
in the wagon escaped with minor 
injuries. 

The accident was unavoidable, 
according to County Traffic Officer 
Bill Cabler who investigated It. 

Mercedes School To 
Present May Fete 

iSpecial to The Herald) 
MERCEDES April 14—The sixth, 

seventh and eighth grade physical 
classes of the Mercedes high school, 
under the direction of Miss Syd- 
ney Mansell will take part in a 

May Fete to kx given on the school 
grounds April 27. The presentation 
will procede open house to be ob- 
served in the school that evenin?. 
The program will follow the idea 
and spirit of Old English May 
Fetes, and a queen, whose Identity 
will not be known until then, will 
be crowned. 

Ladies in waring include Laura 
Alton Mitchell. Helen Ruth Clara, 
Jean Scott. Mary Ann Prothro. 
Costancia Pompa, Perlie Gordon, 
Nina Ewing and Juanita Colbcrs. 
There will be a large number of 
May pole dancers, villagers, court 
•ester, lads and lassies and nuik 
maids Robin hood and his men 

will be depicted. Mary Rosalyn 
Saladino will be crown bearer. Boa 
Garrison court reader and BemaiC 
via 1 breath, trumpeter. 

Mrs. H. M. Bates Dies 
(Special to The Herald i 

SAN BENITO. April 24—Friends 
and relatives learned Monday that 
Mrs H M. Bates, who moved to 

Shreveport three years, ago died 
whilO visiting a son in Ft. Worth 
Sunday. Surviving are two sons. C. 
T. Bates. Ft. Worth; John Bates, 
San Benito: and four daughters, 
Miss Edith Bates, Miss Laura 3ell 
Bates and Mrs. W. M Bates cf 
Shreveport; and Mrs G. C. Adam- 
son of San Benito. 

Issue Special Stamps 
Mother's Day stamps are expect- 

ed to go on sale at the Browns- 
ville postoffice May 3. according to 
information received by Postmaster 
Wm. T. Burnett. 

The commemorative stamps, 
much sought after by collectors, 
will first go on sale at Washington 
D. C„ May 2. 

PLANE PASSENGERS 
Mr and Mi: Pedro Diaz and 

Rosa A. Castillo left on the plane 
Sunday for Cristobal. R. A. Presii 
and S A. Musquiz went to Mexico 
City, and S. G Canedo to Tampico, 

Arriving on the plane Sunday 
were Carmen Barrios. B Barrios, 
l) Calderon. Pedro Valdez and Crui 
Avila from Tampico, and W. S soi- 
lenberger from Mexico CKy. 

Leaving Monday were G. W 
Gray going to Guatemala. A M 
Barrett to Mexico City, V. Calderon 
.ir-' H S. Farouhar to Tampico. 

Seiners Fined 
(Special to The Herald* 

PORT ISABEL. April 24.—Two 
lesidents were fined $36 each here 
Monday afternoon when tried be- 
fore Jus. of the Peace J. A. Brown 
on a charge of unlawfully drag- 
ging a seine in the Laguna Madre 

BICYCLE RECOVERED 
(Special to The Herald i 

HARLINGEN. April 24—Police 
are still wondering why the owner 
of a bicycle, found sore week* 
ago in an alley in Mexiquito, does 
not claim it. In the meantime offi- 
cers are stumbling over the wheel 
at the station and cussing It. 

NAME COLLEGE HEAD 
GREENVILLE. April 23.—<*>— 

John Blackburn, superintendent of 
schools at Farmersvllle, was named 
president of Wesley college here 
Monday The appointment was 
made at a meeting of the board of 
trustees Blackburn was a graduate 
of Wesley college and formerly 
taught here. 

Don't Worry, 
Advice Of 
Scientists 

WASHINGTON. April 24. <*»>— 
Don’t worry so much. 

That’s the advice of scientists 
to the hurried business man. Wor- 
ry is sending many American 
business leaders to an early 
grave, they say.. 

Dr. Francis G. Benedict ol Bos- 
ton reported to the National 
Acadamy of Sciences Monday that 
a study of several old people who 
are healthy and normal at the 
age of 90 or thereabouts showed 
that lack of worry probably had 
played as large a part in giving 
them long life as any physical 
characteristic. 

He predicted that psychologists, 
by teaching people to cultivate 
an unharrasaed mind, would do 
as much as physicians to increase 
tire average length of human 
life. 

The old people studied, he said, 
had largely avoided the "excess 
tension and nerve wracking, 
wearing strain that comes all 
through life to so many of our 
intense American business men." 

FEEDlSSOE 
STILL ALIVE 
t 

Action on Cameron county's ap- 
plication for work stock feed Is 
expected this week as a result of 
work in the state capital last week 
by County Judge A. W Cunning- 
ham who was back at his desk 
here Monday morning. 

Both state and federal relief heads 
are searching for authority to fur- 
nish Valley farmers with work stock 
feed as a relief measure. Judge Cun- 
ningham states, and he expects final 
action in the matter to be taken 
this week 

State relief heads are of the opin- 
ion that they do not have the au- 

1 thcrity as their work concerns only 
human relief, but Sen. Tom Con- 
nally believes that there are federal 
funds available for this relief work 
as an emergency measure. Federal 
authorities are at work on the prob- 
lem and if the relief is granted it 
will likely come from this source 

I Judge Cunningham believes. 
The county judge also worked on 

I Valley conservation reclamation dis- 

| trict matters while in Austin This 

j work cannot be done under the 
state relief set-up Judge Cunmng- 

| ham believes, and he is now striving 
| to have the project made a federal 
emergency project 

There are not enough qualified 
workmen under the state relief set- 
up to do the work.'even if federal 
funds are now available, the judge 

! states. 

ROUND TABLE 

| TO MEET HERE 
| Twenty-two Latin American re- 

publics will be represented in col- 
>rful costume at one of the sessions 
of the state convention of the Pan 
American Round Table which will 
meet in Brownsville Wednesday 
and Thursday, it has been an- 
nounced by Mrs. G. W Johnson. 
Sr director. 

Delegates will come from Laredo. 
El Paso. San Antonio, Austin and 
a number of women from McAllen. 
Donna, Harlingen, Mercedes, and 
San Benito have made reservations 
lor the luncheon at El Jardln hotel 
Thursday. Sr. S. J. Trevino. Mexi- 
can consul and Mrs. Trevino -vill 

I be present at this luncheon, when 
:he consul will make an address. 

G. C. Richardson, secretary of 
the chamber of commerce ha'i 
placed the building at the disposal 
of the convention and has offered 
ms services and cooperation. 

The program, in addition to the 
business meeting, is to include a 
luncheon at Port Isabel, a bullet 
supper at the home of Mrs. John- 
son, a supper in Mat&moros. ana 
the regular luncheon with the pro- 
gram at El Ja’din Hotel. 

Mrs Alexrna F Chase, director 
general, of El Paso, will arrive 
sometime Monday to assist In final 
preparations for the convention. 

W. A. Rutledge, City 
Pioneer, Succumbs 

Funeral services were to be helJ 
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock for 
William Alvin Rutledge. 75. pioneer 
•eweler of Brownsville w1io died 
Sunday morning after a lengttv 
illness. 

Mr. Rutledge was born in Mis- 
souri and moved to Texas in 187k. 
locating at Sulphur Springs. 

He moved uj Brownsville in 1901. 
before the first railroad was built 
here He and his wife made tm 

t tri., by stage coach 
Mr Rutledge was a Shriner. a 

3? Degree Mason and was Re- 
corder of the A.O.U.W. lodge. 

In addition to one daughter. M:s 
William A. Ross of Brownsville Mr 
Rutledge is survived by a son Dr 
Robert C. Rutledge of Houston, 
two brothers. Dr G. M. ftutledge 
of Missouri and Dr. Ed RuttaUc 
of Missouri; a sister. Mrs. John 
Munro of Houston; and a nephew. 
Moore Rutledge, who is in business 
in Brownsville 

Funeral services were to be held 
at Hinkiey’s mortuary with Rev. O. 
C. Crow officiating. A Masonic 
burial was to be given following 
ilu services. 

Hail Damages Crops 
CLARKSVILLE. Apiil 24. •**»— 

Hail slashed through a 10-mile strip 
of farming country southwest of 
Clarksville Monday night damat- 
ing fruit and field crops, gripping 
leaves from trees and smashing 
window panes in numerous nouses. 
A steady rain followed the hail and 
Tuesday morning creeks between 
Clarksville and Bogota were run- 

ning bank full. 

Harvard Dean Dies 
MILWAUKEE. April 24. Le 

Baron Russell Briggs. 79. dean of 
Harvard University and loimer 
president of Radcliffe college died 
Tuesday at the home of his daugh- 
ter. Lucia Ruasell Briggs, president 
of Milwaukee Downer college. Hu 

I death resulted from a heart ail- 
aenu 

'UTILITY NAMED 
IN COURT CASE 

ALBANY. N Y.. April 24.—4>>- 
A stockholder's action to throw 
into receivership the vast Associate.! 
Gar ii Electric company, whose 
operations have been under inves- 
tigation by the Federal Trade com- 
mission, has been filed in United 
States court at Utica, it was learn- 
ed Tuesday. 

Charging the company and its 
subsidiaries “are in a precarious 
financial condition by reason oi 
stock manipulations and diversion 
of assets." the action was brought 
by Lillian Russell Meehan, a stock- 
holder. 

Among the mare than Uurty 
allegations in the complaint, filed 
Monday, Is one which states that 
“by reason of the diversion of funds 
of the defendant company and the 
financial chaos" of the company 
and its subsidiaries it has be- 
come necessary for the national 
and state authorities to institute 
investigations' into the firm. 

The action charged that by reas- 
on of these investigations it has 
been shown that the company and 
its subsidiaries are in a “precarious 
financial condition.'' 

The company has sold more than 
%700.000.000 of stock to the public 
it Is claimed in the complaint 

Companion suits have been filed 
in behalf of stockholders in Dela- 
ware, Massachusetts and In Ne» 
York City. 

BRITAIN ASKS 
(Continued From Page One* 

—— ■ 

the worldwide hostile reaction to 
the March 17 statement. 

According to the newspapers 
Asahi and Nichl Nichl. Hlrota 
promised the cabinet that the for- 
eign office would attempt a further 
explanation to Washington and 
other foreign capitals to allay sus- 

picions of other powers 

No Recession Found 

An outline of the prospective ex- 

planations appearing in Japanese 
1 

language-newspapers, however. In- , 

| duates no recession from the main 
points of the March 17 statement. 

Hirola is deeply embarrassed by 
the effects of the publication oi the 

I conciliatory policies he recently has 
been pushing, especially toward the 
United States. He censured his 
subordinates privately but is unable 

i publicly to repudiate the published 
> policy without arousing powerful ! 

enemies likely to expel him from 
power since the statement elicited 
nation-wide approval, esjiecially by 
military men. patriotic factions, and 
nationalists 

JAP SITUATION CREATES 
SENSATION IN LONDON 

LONDON, April 24. (A»> — Word 
that the Japanese cabinet had af- 
firmed the "hands off China* pol- 
icy was received sensationally Tues- 
day in the London press and in 

iWlitical circles 
The government alien t i v c 1 y 

awaited a reply to its "friendly" j 
communication to Japan which Sir 
John Simon. British foreign secre- 
tary. informed the house of com- 
mons Monday that he had dis- 
patched in order to clear up the 
British government's relation to the 

i policy 
To Double Air Force 

Two afternoon newspapers lea-, 

j aired the Japanese cabinet's ap- j 
proval with the announcement, 
that the Japanese an force will oe 

practically doubled within the next 
three years. 

The Evening Standard printed a 

picture of Japanese troops man- 

ning a machine gun on a sandbag 
emplacement with a map of south- 
ern China showing some principal 
towns where foreigners have a 

looting” The picture and map 
were used in connection with the 
dispatches from Tokyo. 

The Evening News, however, un- 
der the editorial heading "Discour- 
aging Troublemakers.” declared; 

No Formal Action 

"As a nation, we have only tno 
fnendlieat feeling toward our for- 
mer ally. We have no occasion 
whatever to quarrel with her pol- 
icy in the far east.” 

Official circles explained that 
the British government's communi- 
cation had taken the iorm of in- 

structions to Ambassador Ltndley. 
to confer with Japanese officials 
verbally. This process, it was point- 
ed out, lacks the formality ol a 

note 
While the nature of the mstruc- 

tions to the ambassador was nut 
revealed, it was indicated the In- 
structions comprised a combination 
query as to Japan's intentions 
and an explanation of Great Brit- 
ain* present views. 

LEAGUE'S TURN NOW 
! lO BE DAZED' 

GENEVA. April 24—<.#>— League 
of Nations circles were dazed Tues- 
day by Japans warning to the 
vorld that she will oppose foreign 
aid to China "under whatever 
guise” which she deems may dis- 
turb the peace in eastern Asia. 

The warning, Issued Monday m 

r. prepared statement by the Tokyo 
government through Consul Gen- 
eral Yuchiro Yokoyama. was re- 

garded as far from reassurmg m 

the present situation in the la' 

east. 

Reaching Over Asia 

League representatives say Japan 
is reaching out to the Asiatic 

I peoples and seeking to inculcate In 
! them Japanese ideas and leader 

ship 
Japan was pictured here as deiy- 

mg the League of Nations in uhs 
i i eague's home where she was puo 
licly criticized for her aggression 
:p the Manchurian campaign. 

•Asia for Asiatics 

The doctrine ol Asia for Asiatics 
under the leadership ol Japan, ici- 

ing m close collaboration witn 
ether Asiatic power?' was enuncut- 
ed in the statement and Yokoyama 
gave the impression here that Ja- 

pan is sure ol herself in carrying, 
cut that doctrine. 

•Japan doe3 not object to ala 

from the League ol Nations it It 
is well employed, out we will warn 

the League we do ndt want it used 

against the policy of Japan, whlcn 
is a policy ol peace." Yokoyam- 
said 

Soldiers’ Field, Chicago, is the 
world * largest stadium. 

Wire Flashes 
(Continued from Page One) 

attorney, were postponed two 
weeks by Judge Ewing Boyd Mon- 
day as a result of a typographical 
error in making out the disbar- 
ment citation. 

FORT WORTH. — Detectives 
pun* lured another “Barrow scare” 
Monday, when they expressed 
confidence that a stolen automo- 
bile wrecked and abandoned Sun- 
day afternoon near Haslrt had 
not been drivrn by a member of 
I hr Clyde Bat roe gang. 

Thr automobile belonged to W 
F. Bergan ol Denison and it wax 
stolen from a Dallas night club 
Saturday night. • 

Austin.— Steve Davis. Step- 
lather of Raymond Hamilton, 
fugitive southwest bank bandit, 
was released Monday by District 
Judge J. D. Moore on a writ ai 
habeas corpus 

WASHINGTON. — After Sen. 
N< hall (R-Minni had failed lo 
keer an appointment with her at 
thr White House. Mrs. f ranklin 
B Roosevelt Monday arrived late 
at her press conference and 
swcepingly coi.iradicted the state 
mcnt the senator issued Sundry 
against her lurniturr factory. 

Schall said in a statement Sun- 
day night that .Mrs. Roosevelt 
was charging five limes what 
others ask for furniture similar 
lo that produced at her Hyd-* 
Park. N. Y, factory. 

MEXICO. D F. — The inter 
national train from Laredo, Tex. 
bound for Mexico. B. F.. left the 
tracks near Qurrrtaro early Mon- 
day injuring J7 persons. 11 seri- 
ously. No American was hurt. 

All traffic on the railroad waa 

halted by the wreck. The Pullman 
car on the train was not dam- 
aged. 

CLEVELAND. O.—Strike sympa- 
thizers picketing the Fisher Body 
Co. plant clashed with men try- 
ing to enter the plant to work 
late Monday. 

DOG BROUGHT 
tContinued Prom Page Onei 

mg supply of blood finally caus- 
ed the heart to stop beating for- 
ever. 

In his. latest, experiment, he 
injected a fluid, into the dog's 
veins to supply something for the 
heart to pump, again, with the 
result that the dog has remained 
alive since April 13. and has even 

given signs of regaining con- 
sciousness. Light causes the dog 
to blink his eyes. Dr Cornish said, 
and a fly on his ear causes the 
animal to twitch. 

TOMATO DEAL 
(Continued from Page One) 

icr, of the firm ol White and Law- 
ler. declared Tuesday morning. *‘an-.1 

expect me price to improve as 

the quality improves.” 
Early indications are that toma- 

toes will bring a good price through- 
out the season to Valley farmers, 
as adverse weather conditions 
greatly hampered and damaged 
tomatoes of comiietmg sections 

Tariff Probe Sought 
Before Changes Made 

• Special to The Herald; 
SAN BENITO. April 24.-Rep 

Milton West will ask that an in- 

vestigation he made before any re- 
ductions m the tariff on foreign 
vegetables are put into effect, ac- 
cording to a letter sent Manager J. 
E. Bell of the chamber of com- 
merce. 

The local man had written the 
congressman asking his a&>;stanoe 
in view of the danger that the tar- 
iff might be lowered. 

It is contended that a tariff on 
Mexican tomatoes particularly is 
necessary because of the lowered 
value of the peso on the loreign 
exchange market. The fact that a 

i dollar will buy three and one-half 
I pesos has a tendency to overcome 

the tariff barriers and if the duty 
on foreign vegetables is lowered It 
will mean elimination ot all protec- 
tion for the American power. Bell 
said. 

More than 100 At 
‘Ham*’ Conference 

(Special to The Herald* 
McALLEN, April 24.—Hospitality 

both of Old Mexico and the Valley 
was enjoyed Sunday by well over 
IOO members and friends of the Tip 
o'Texas Radio club. 

They held a business session in 
McAllen and then went to Reyr.osa 
for a game dinner and dancing 

Next meeting ot the association, 
composed ot short wave radio oper- 
ators, will be held In the other end ol 
the district, comprising most ot 
South Texas, on July 15. 

Next meeting of the Valiev as- 
sociation. which played host to the 
Tip o'Texas organisation, will be 
held in San Benito June 3. 

Boundary Engineering 
Member Slashes Leg 

• Special to The Herald* 
McAllen. April 24—One of the 

first accidents in some lime to a 
member of the International Boun- 
ary Commission engineerin'* force 
occurred Monday afternoon when 
Jim F*t*« son of J. H Pate rt Mc- 
Allen. severely gashed a leg. 

Pate and other members the 
party were workin- on tfarknav 
lake. He endeavored to cut off 
a branch of a tree and his tdtcheU 
slipped, narrowly missing hi* ►net 
cap and buninc itself In the .ieshy 
part of his let;. 

*5(>•<* Ends 
Balm Affair 

LOc AXOELU Apr 2. A 
chock for g.yoO'' and cou: rot>ts 
brought to ar. enu Tuesday the 
b.eacb of promise suit of Marjorie 
White.*. f»m act res.. against Harry 
Jor Brown dlrectoi and producer 

Miv Whlteir had sued Brcwr for 
1100 (KK and had obtained a judg- 
ment for |5 00b after claimin'* that 
he HIM her a*, the end of a l^air- 
year romance to marry Sally Ellers, 
screen player, last fall Her lawyer 
Whitney Smith, said a check had 
been received in payment of tlie 
judgment. 

J 

I*1 

GOODMAN I 'S 
FLOOD AWARD 

• 

(Special to The Herald i 
SAN BENITO April 24— B K 

Goodman of Ban Benito w« low 
bidder by a wide margin on the 
first work to be done by the Inter- 
national Boundary Commission on 

I the Valley flood control system m 

Willacy county. 
Goodman bid $71 40 per aero or a 

total of $11352 for clearing and 
grubbing 159 acres in what is known 

: 
as schedule No. 12. Other bidders 
were F Ross Denison. Alamo. $106 92 
an acre, total $17,000; W O Steph- 
enson A Son. Edinburg. $169 61 an 

acre, total $27,000 
Considerable work is under wav 

all over the Valiev flood control 
project with over 1.200 persons at 

work. Clearing and grubbtm; levti* 
strengthening, and constructed of 
protective works for irrigation dis- 
trict siphons compose most of th** 
work. 

Bids also were opened Saturdr- 
according to J. L. Lytle project en- 

gineer. on levee embankment work 
south of Alamo where 13.000 cubic 
yards of earth are to be moved b\ 

i team Bidders were as follows w M 
Doughty. Edinburg $2,470; H. A F 
Const. Co.. Donna. $2 795: O E Prt- 
ef%on. Edcouch. ;2.990; John H 
Pate. McAllen. $2,990; O E. Van 
Berg. Mercedes. $3 510 

rnmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmm 

IN OUR 
VALLEY 

turned lrom Page One* 

just slipped up on in the story in 
The Herald Sunday about the South- 
ern Pacific repainting and other- 
wise repairing its buildings. 

And also our memory was refresh- 
ed on the lacl that the Southern 
Pacific's shops are at Victoria—not 
at Kingsville 

We stick to the point, however— 
Thai the Southern Pacific u 

spending more money in the Val- 
ley. 

Which is a good thing—signs of 
better timet 

• • • 

WE RE GOING TO BUY THE 
first newspaper we see that doesn't 

| have a headline atyout Dtllinger or 
Barrow- 

Just come right out and buy it— 
That Is. one copy of it. 

BROTHER OF 
(Continued From Page One) 

lire laid down by Barrow and his 
aides, died a few days after the 
prison break. Floyd Hamilton was 

charged as an accomplice m con- 
nection with the slaying of the 
guard. 

The man who made the statrn&j.: 
revealing how the prison farm p- 
livery was carried out was am-m 

in South Dallas a month ago Hr 
reputedly is an ex-convict who 
was released from Eastham prison 
(arm Jan. 10. (our days before the 
Hamilton break. The man had 
served two years for burglary. 

GROWER UNITS 
(Continued From Page One) 

will be asked to become members 
of the association. 

The membership drive will reach 
it* climax Saturday in a Valley- 
wide parade in which It is expect- 
ed several thousand farmers will 
participate. 

The parade will begin at Brown 
Mile at noon Saturday and will 
continue up the Military Highway 
to cttie* of the upper Valley, and 
then down to Harlingen for a giart 
rally Saturday night. The caravan 
of automobiles containing Valley 
farmers will be added to at eacn 
city until a caravan of hundred* 
of cars carrying thousands of fann- 
ers is expected to terminate at 
Harlingen 

LEAD SHOWER 
(Continued from Page One) 

_____ 

he raced for cover toward a lumber 
vard. William Lube, dressing up his 
garden nearby, grabbed his rake 
and whacked the wounded bandit or. 
the head to keep him down. The 
other two took to their car and rac- 
ed westward out of town 

The wounded man. taken to i 

hospital at Waukegan to have h» 
I leg injury dressed, gave his name as 

Archie Rodcs, and said he wa* “a 
bum” Officers said he was thor- 
oughly drunk 

1 Everyone agreed none of the ban- 
dits looked like the DilUnger gang. 

CAMERON RECORDS 
103rd III-Urie l Court 

Filed Morris Edeistein vs. Harry 
K Blum, et ux. Renn.i Briscoe 

j Buchanan vs Geo T. Buchanan, 
temporary injunction granted. 

On trial: E. C. Brand. state 
banking oommivuoner. vs. A. H. 
Fernandez trustee. 

Marriage License*. 
Jesus Von Katten and Raqutl 

Infante. Jose Ramirez and Joeefina 
rancher. Serofm Garza and Jose- 
fina Dominguez. Ismael Varies and 
Julia Llanes. Jose Sanchez and 
Lmestina Galvan. 

' j SECURITIES 
j • SER\ ICE • 

(OR FOR AT I ON 
’ In Investment in 

knowledge Pay* 
the Ue*l Interest’* 

i 

Charles Diceemheets i 
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